
Kcnl Ti ouhie.-
Gunner

.
- - - ! lave you hoard about De-

Hock's wife ? She said she intendec-
to :,ve him trouble.-

Guycr
.

Yu don't moan it. And die

she ?

Gunner I should say so. She gav (

him ono of those big racing automo-
biles for a Christmas gift and it tossec
him over a barn the first time he tool

i ride in it.

C! runted.-
"My

.

client desires a stay ," said thi

lawyer , reaching for some papers.-

"Tlie
.

court is slad t0 fmd your clien
amenable to the situation ," rcplie (

gravely the gentleman on the bench
"the stay will be for ten years. ' '
Philadelphia Ledger-

.BO

.

YOU GST UP-

Y7ITH A AMI$ BACK1

Kidney Trouble Wakes You Miserable ,

everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

cures made by Dr-

.Kilmer's
.

Swamp-
Root , the great kid-

i
-

[ ney , liver and blad-
der

-

remedy-
.It

.

is the great ineclj-

jj"
-

ical triumph of the
lljil nineteenth century ;

\ \[ discovered after years
J& of scientific research

by Dr. Kilmer , the
eminent kidney and

bladder specialist , and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame back ,

nric acid ! catarrh o'f the bladder and
Bright's Disease , which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.-

Dr.
.

. Kilmer's 5\vamp = Root is not rec-

6nneiucd
-

! for even-thing but if yon have
kidney , liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the reined- you need. It has
oeeu tested in so many ways , in hospital
v/ork and in private "practice , and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper , who have
net already tried it , may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail , also n book tell-

ing
¬

more about Swamp-Root , and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou ¬

ble.Yhen writing mention reading this
generous oiler in this pai cr and

"
send
'

your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co. , Bin haniton ,

N. Y. The regular
fifty-cent and one-
dollar Size bottles are Homo of Swamp-Boot.

sold by nil good druggists. Don't make
any mistake , but remember the name ,

Sxvamp-Root , Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ,

and the address , Bingliamton , X. Y. , on
every bottle.

' Knot * About tlm Oecsnx-
.If

.

a box six feet deep was filled with
sea wntor , which was then allowed to
evaporate, there would be two inches
of salt left in the bottom of the box.
Taking tlie average depth of the ocean
to be * t jree miles, there would be a layer
of sa"HO feet thick covering the bot-

tom
¬

,
"
..nse! all the water should evap-

orate.
¬

. In many places , especially in
the ftr north , the water freezes from
tu < bottom upward-

.W.ms
.

arc deceptive things. To look
at them ono would {rather the impres-
sio

-

! - that the whole water traveled.-
This.

.

. hmvover. is not so. The water
stays ia rhe same place , but the motion
goes on. In great storms waves are
sometimes forty feet high and their
crests travel fifty miles an hour. The
Ijastof avare ( the distance from val-
ley

¬

to valley ) is usually considered as
being fifteen times the height of the
"vravo. Therefore , - a wave twenty-five

thigh would have a base extending
75 foot-

.Tbe
.

force of waves breaking on the
is seventeen tons to the square

sincli. Sundav Magazine.

* .A .Tollii Hwii :t: : I an Irish isall-
.A

.

notice at a small depot near Man-
chester

¬

reads :

"Passengers are requested to cross-
over the railway by the subway. "

This reminds us of the oftquotedt-
doilce put up at the ford of an Irish
civer :

"When this board is under water
i he river is impassable. " Judge.

POUND A WAY

To He Ctcivr of the Coffee Troubles.-
"Husband

.

and myself both had the
cofiee hahit and finally his stomach and

''kidneys got in such a bad condition
,fjat he was compelled to give up a-

jootl; position that he had held for
years. lie was too sick to work. His
skin was yellow , and I hardly think
there was an organ in his body that
was not affected.

' "I told him I felt sure his sickness
was due to coffee and after some dis-

' session he decided to give it up-

."It
.

was a struggle , because of the
{powerful habit. One day we heard
about Poptuin and concluded to try it
and then it was easy to leave off coffee-

."Ills
.

fearful headaches grew less fre-

quent
¬

, iiis complexion began to clear,

kidneys grew better until at last he
was a new man altogether , as a result
of leaving off coffee and taking up-

rostuin. . Then I began to drink it too-

."Although
.

I was never as bad off as-

my husband , I was'ahvays very nervous
and never at any time very strong ,

only weighing 95 Ibs. before I began
1o use Postnm. Now I weigh 115 Ibs.
and can do as much work as a 1130110 my

- Sixe. I think.
" .Many do not use Postum because

they have not taken the trouble to

make it right. I have successfully fooled
a great many persons who have drunk
it at my table. They would remark ,

'You must buy a high grade of cofiiee. '
One young man who clerked in a gro-

cery
¬

store was very enthusiastic about
my 'coffee. ' When I told him what it
was , he said , 'Why , I've sold Postum
for four years , but I bad no idea it
was like this.- Think I'll drink Postum-

'hereafter. ' ".

Name given by Postum Co. , Battle
Creek , Mich. Read "The Road to Well-

"ville

-

," in pkgs. "There's a Reason. "

I ;

If
iai- .

Opinions of Great Papers osi Important Subjects ,

J
CONSUMPTION OF SIEAT.

f
% A

LARGE per capita consumption of meat is
characteristic of prosperous times and of
countries in which the individual earning
capacity of the working classes is high.-

f

.

f
] It is not a matter of surprise , therefore , to
3 tind , in a late government report , that the

United States far exceeds all other coun-

tries
¬

except those of Australia in per capita meat con-

EUuiption.

-

. Cuba stands third on the list.
The consumption in this country amounts to almost

exactly half a pound daily for each person 1S5 pounds
a year. That of Great Britain is one-third less , and the
amount diminishes in several European countries , down
to Sweden , where the average consumption is only one-
third as much as that of the United States.

Australia is a great gfaziug country , meat is cheap ,

and the inhabitants will cat nothing but the choicest of
fresh meat. The average consumption of meat in Aus-

tralasia
¬

amounts to almost three-quarters of a pound
daily for each person. Both there and in Cuba the cli-

mate
¬

requires that meat be eaten on the same day the
animal is killed. ' The high figures , therefore , include a-

very largo proportion of waste.
Vegetarians will derive comfort from the report that

meat consumption in the United States has declined
about two-fifths since 3S10. There Mvas a sudden in-

crease
¬

in 1S90. but since the'n the decline has been more
pronounced. The reason for this is the introduction , or
rather the cheapening and the rendering more accessible ,

of other energy-producing foods , especially sugar , the
consumption of which has increased since 1S1Q from
fourteen pounds to the Individual to more than seventy-
six pounds. - '

Of the nipat produced in the United States , about one-
eighth is exported. The magnitude of the industry as a
whole may be judged from the fact that the capital
which it represents is'more than ten and a half billion
dollars about the same as the net earnings of all the
steam railroads in the country. Youth's Companion.-

SQUELCKDTG

.

THE SPAESOW.
1IE English sparrow has been declared the

buccaneer of bird life in many sections of
the country , and outlawed accordingly. If-

in Massachusetts all should come tc it that
the statutes prescribe its lot would be an
unhappy one. indeed. "The oflicers Raving
ciuuye UL jmuiiu uuiiuiiiys in ciues , aim

such ofiicers as the Selectmen designate and appoint in
town * , shall take and enforce such reasonable iteaus and
u. o such appliances , except poison , as in their judg-

ment
¬

will effectively exterminate the English sparrow in
such city or town. ' ' Thus , it is the purpose of the law
not only to exterminate it. but to exterminate it "ef-
fectively.

¬

." Furthermore , it is expressly excluded from
the protection that the law places artfnud other birds ,

and all persons are forbidden to give it harbor or succor
under well-defined penalties. To a considerable , perhaps
we might almost say to a general , extent there Is more
deadness in the law than in the bf/ds at which its grim
provisions are aimed. Some of ou'r foreign bird shooters
may take advantage of this special license to hunt them
for culinary purposes , but as rt rule they seem to multi-
ply

¬

and thrive. There are more crumbs than stones cast
their way in the cold days of winter , and without their
plucky companionship , which they maintain at the cost
of braving its frost and storms , we might experience a

"Sure ! " said the young man with
the complacent expression , heartily-
."That's

.

all right. I ain't saying noth-

ing

¬

against that. Once in a while I'd
jest about as soon stay at home and
turn down the gas in the front room
myself. I do once in a while. All the
same I ain't ashamed to lake her
around with me and let folks see what
I've copped out. "

"Neither am I ," said his friend with
the new patent-leather button shoes.-

"You
.

needn't think that yours is the
only one there is. There are others. I

"guess yes.
"I ain't saying nothing about that ,"

said the complacent young man , sooth ¬

ingly. "But , say ! When she gels on
that new chowchow lid of tiers and
them long-arm gloves and the rest of-

ber glad rags if she ain't a queen I-

don't want a cent. "

"I ain't stuck much on them hats
myself ," said his friend-

."It
.

takes a girl who knows how to
put on style to wear 'ens. all right ,"
said the complacent young man. "That's
where Madge shines. She's there with
the goods when it CQines to styleShe's
got 'em all faded. When I go with her
any place I know that 1 ain't g.wig to
see nothing that puts it over her. "

"She ain't got no more sfyL about
her than what Liz has. " said t'.io young
man with the new patent-leather shoos-

."I

.

ain't sayin' noihin' a'mnt Liz. "
enid the complacent yoig nin.: "Liz-

ia all right ," he added , kindly. "Bat
you know Madge.rl.it's the iv.u'i-
nIlike to tuka her out. Slip's the win ¬

ner. And she ain't like sone: of 'eni
who ain't got a word to r\y: \ for them ¬

selves. I ain't see none 'r tu! > : n kid-

ders
-

that we've got ii : tu! push - get-

away with Madge when it c : : ue 1o a-

showdown. . She can come i'1- .i back
at 'em and she can start : : : ! : : : her ¬

self. You take ynd put her in any
bunch you've a mind to and she's th'j-

pickles. . YCCJ alc't neve:1: scon he" dance ,

your7

sense of loss. But Michigan is tired of them. On the
1st of the mouth a new law will go into effect au-

thorizing
¬

the payment of a bounty of 2 cents aliead for
sparrows. This will continue in force until the last
day of February , and be resumed for similar periods dur-
ing

¬

following years. The probable effect of this will be-

to encourage the sparrows for nine months in order tha
they may be more numerous when the harvest is ripe.
Boston Transcript.-

FOHEST3

.

MUST BE PHESEPvVED.
ROOSEVELT ¬

when says ,

Congress , is
on the

will be felt in every
present consumption of lumber

is three times the annual growth , and.
continues , all our timber will be in another

generation.
These are facts , and the country must face them. If-

we do not largely extend our national forest territory ,

if we do not exchange our present system of reckless and
improvident waste for one which will give the public
full use of mercantile timber without detriment to for-

ests
¬

, the country will be denuded of forest trees in a few
years. The consequences that would follow such u
course , the drying up of water courses , the blight of
aridity , change climate, are so serious that they
should make people consider them at once.

There be no dela3 * , as President , in
taking preventive measures. We must check immediate-
ly

¬

insensate greed of persons who find it to their
immense adranlage to destroy forests by lumbering , and
not allov ? them to sacrifice the future of the nation to
their ovra self-interest the moment. But above all
we must create a healthful public sentiment in favor of-

fores? preservation , for these men , blameworthy as they
are , yet are not so much to blame as the public ¬

which enables them to proceed with their disas-
trous work.

Congress shojuld take this matter up at the earliest
possible "moment and "appropriate whatever funds may be
necessary to put the project into execution. Such action
would be approved by every patriotic Chi-

cago Journal.

TEE FARMER'S OPPORTUNITIES.

of mashed
pencils.

miiK is urieu. vuicamzeu pressed , wuen-

it resembles vulcanized rubber or celludoid. gal-

lons

¬

skim milk will produce ounces of the
substance , which can be made to ivory , tor-

toise

¬

shell , amber , marble or coral. It can be pressed
into any desired shape , can be sawed , cut and polished
like natural horn. . and is affected by oils , grease ,

ether or benzine. It sells at from 45 to 00 cents a pound.
These are rosy days farmer. When his milk fails
to pass inspection he can it into side combs or

balls. When his are not fit eat he
can take his choice turning them into alcohol
to run automobile and lead pencils to figure out his
profits. Collier's Weekly.

"Yes. I've seen her. " replied the
young man with the new patent-leather
shoes , gloomily-

."Ain't
.

she a wonder ?"

"Did you ever see Liz do the cake-

walk
-

?"

"Madge docs the'cakowalk ," said the
young man with the complacent ex-

pression
¬

, in a tone that implied that
cakewalk possibilities were exhausted
in Madge. "But cakewalking ain't
nothing to some of them fancy steps
she can do when she's a mind to. She
took dancing lessons of Prof. Sander
and it wasn't a week afore she'd

on to all he knew and then
some. He owned up to it himself.-

'You
.

ought to start a dancin' school of
your own , ' he says to her. 'I can't
teach you nothing , ' he says. That's
right , too. It ain't no jolly.-

"When

.

we go up to hall I hear
the boys talking about her. There's
tae fairy ! ' 'That peach with the pink
ribbons can have me ! There's some
guys would get when they heard
the kind of talk I hoar , but it
hurt me none. I know I'm the candy
boy. and it's all right. You can't help
saying something when you see a queen
like Madge is. There ain't nobody
could , so what's the use of feeling sore
and starting a fuss about it ? If I
started something every time a guy
said something about Madge I'd have
to go into training. No. just as long as
they don't get fresh with her I'd jest
as soon they'd look and talk about
what a little peaeherino she was as-

not. . It tickles me to flunk that I've
got the eilgo on 'em. Mndga "

"I'll tell you one time I was up to
the hall with Liz. " said the young man
with the new patent-leather shoes , "and
while she was a-danehf "

The young man with complacent
expression heiran to laugh-

."What's
.

matter ?" inquired his
friWMl.-

"Oil.
.

. nothing. " replied the compla-
cent

¬

younj,' man. "Only yor.'re nil the
tinio wanting to tu."v ab 'it Liz. " fja-

cajo
>

DaiGWS.! ; .

RESIDENT does not exag-
gerate he in his message to

that "the country unquestion-
ably

¬

verge of a timber famine which
household in the land. "

The annual
if-

it exhausted

the of

should the says

the

of

indif-
ference ¬

American. ¬

ERMAN ingenuity not long ago created a
nourishing industry based on the substitu-
tion

¬

potatoes for wood in the
manufacture of lead Consul Kohl ,

at Stettin , now reports even more remark-
able

¬

transformations of skim milk. The
ami

Fifteen
of eighteen

new imitate

not

for the
transfer

billiard potatoes to
between

his

caught

the

sore
doesn't

the

the

ART OF THE ETRUSCANS.

Mysterious Peoj > le "Who I eft Traces
of a IJeinsirlriiJjle CivilizJi.ioi" .

Wiry did the Etruscans devote their
whole lives to the Incessant makingof
pottery until it accumulated in such
quantities that they were compelled
to foury it in order to keep room for
themselves in their streets nnd houses ?

Then , agalu , there Is the mystery of
the Etruscan inscriptions. These in-

scriptions
¬

are fairly numerous , Dut
hitherto they have proved to be utter-
ly

¬

undecipherable. The Etruscan is
the only dead language that has defied
investigation. Considered as a lan-
guage

¬

, nothing could seem more im-

probable
¬

than the liieroglphlcs of the
Egyptians , but Egyptologists can read
them with such ease that almost any
given series of hieroglyphics can be
read in three or four ways by an equal
number of rival Egyptologists. Any
language more utterly impossiole at
first glance than the Assyrian arrow-
headed language could not veil bo
Imagined , but there arc in any learned
men'who can road , write anJ speak
arrowhead with facility. And yet no-

man can make the least sense of tno
writings left by the Etruscans , al-

though
¬

thej * are written in Roman
characters.

All that we know of the Etruscans
sr >ems unreasonable and preposterous.
Naturally this makes them fascinating
to every one who delights in mystery
and the solution of puzzles. Putnam's-
Magazine. .

The German mul the-
A German always remains a ( Jer-

man.

-

. lie respects and loves his father-
land

¬

, although isolated and separated
from it by boundless oceans and vast
continents. A German heart always
remains true to the country wlu-iv it
first commenced to beat until it is si-

lenced
¬

by death. As a rule, to which
there are few exceptions , a man who is
loyal to the country of his bfrth will be
loyal to the country of hs-
Dr.

:

. Nicholas ?Ciii.-

"Well.

.

. " pomipred the new answers-
tocorrespomlentx

-

editor. "I wonder
ho\v to answer this. Here's a suba.rihor-
vho\ wants to know wear's a good t'i'ut-
o

: ;

take ink stains our of wbito ilanTiel."

"That's easy. " rppli l rhe sporting
editor , "a pair of scissors. "

Trutii about it is that it pays no-

voir.un\ to lie aw ke nights to listen
to what her iiusbaml may say iu biz
sleep.

THE ANTI-SALOON SI&ET.-

A

.

Hot Contest On for Control in , tie
National Capitr1.

Washington correspondence :

Vested rights , as represented by th.
breweries , distilleries and liquor deal-

ers
¬

, have begun to petition Congress in
anticipation of a strong move in favor
of prohibitory legislation at the hands
of the national lawmakers. Primarily
the petitions are aimed against a "dry"
capital city , which is the object- fixed
upon by temperance associations which
have ben encouraged by the prohibi-
tion

¬

wave that recently swept various
sections of the country.

For some time a well organized lobby
has been doing quiet preliminary work
in the interest of the anti-prohibition
interests , which have been made more
anxious over the possibilities of legis-

lation
¬

in the near future than surface
indications'would lead one to believe
The belief is entertained that the pro-
hibition

-

. elements are. bent on driving
liquor out of the country's capital for
the moral effect such an accomplish-
ment

¬

would have in still further na-

tionalizing
¬

the general prohibition
movement.

The question before students of th '
situation who are able to look at both
sides without having their view warped
by prejudice is this : Has the prohibi-
tion

¬

tide reached its flood , and will a
reaction presently set in ; or will th ?

wave sweep on without seriou Inter-
ruption

¬

until it has converted the en-

tire
-

country into a laud of no 1 Icons ? ?

With this quejjtion In mind the work-
ers

¬

on one side will put forth efforts to
make the capital of the United States
a temperance capital , while th se o \

the other hope that by downing the
movement here th ? way will be paved
for reaction from the results recently
brought about in several of the States ,

especially those of the south.
The chances seem to be> ajrainst any

drastic legislation on the subject by
Congress this winter. Possibly ir.crc at-

tention
¬

might be given to the > subjer-t if-

tuo Republicans and Democrats didn't
have so much to think about in tlu* n-

.ture
.
-: -

of politics pertaining to Presiden-
tial

¬

candidates next year. Aud if action '

is staved off the "antis" figure on a
reversal of sentiment that will not re-

quire
¬

them to worry so rnueii in the fu ¬

ture.P
.

ut there is another side to the anti-
prohibition propaganda now in progR'ss
here which deals with the subject
wholly apart from the local issue in-

volved.
¬

. The attempt is being made to
impress upon Congress the- magnitude
of the whole prohibition question with
the argument that if prohibition pro-
hibited

¬

the government system of tax-
ation

¬

would have to be revised , inas-
much

¬

as two-thirds of the government's
income is now derived from Internal
revenue taxes.-

In
.

connection with this argument the
liquor interests are smrgcstin. rr'v-
ais

: *!-

of a novel kind upon the ' <>*- * "
States tt-iiicii locally would cease to pny
internal revenue taxes to the Fed'-
DrnveYnmenr.

* - . * !

. Admission is made that
the sovereign right of a State tef de-

prive
¬

the Federal government of its in-

ternal
¬

revenue seems to have been es-

tablished.
¬

. P.nt the anti-prohibitiinists
are declaring to Conirre s that when a
State adopts the prohibition policy it
should be cut off from the appropri-
ations

¬

for river and harbor improve-
ments

¬

, rural free deliveries , public
builmiit-s and other improvements for
which the "wet" States , which pay the
internal revenue taxes , must supply the
money.

Such argument-may seem very far-
fetched

¬

to many , but it simply goes to
show how serious the real feeling is
over the agitation that is in progress.-
It

.

indicates further that a stand is bo-

ini
-

: taken by the anti-prohibition inter-
ests

¬

for the purpose of fight ins more
systematically In the future the move-
ment

¬

that has gained such headway in
the last vear.

DEAD AND INJURED LIST 57819.

Summary of Accidents for Year Pre-
sents

¬

Startling Figures.
The New York Tribune , in a sum-

mary of the accidents of the year, says
57,010 i >ersons have been killed nnd
injured in accidents during the year-
.ouI12

.

having been killed and 22.307-
injured. . Some of the larger items of
the list are as follows :

Earthquakes , landslides , etc. . 21.)12-
killed. . J.002 injured : explosions and
mine disasters , 30SC. killed. 2.71H in-

jured
¬

; storms and ilootls. 4.200 killed ,

1.5G" injured : railroad wreck * . Sll-
killed. . 2.030 injured : automobile acci-
dents.

¬

. 220 killed , 704 injured : tire-
arms.

-
. 107 killed. : > .07S injured.

Among other deaths are 2.200 In.-t in
wrecks of ve.-sels and 402 in other
drownings. '

Car Slrilcc
Officials of the Philadelphia Rapid

Transit Comnany liavo acknoTrlcdcd rlmt
they arc making preparations for a strug-
gle

¬

with its employes , who ic is cxp-vrod
will soon declare a strike , ai'rhoutrh Vice
President Shea of the Amalgamated As-

sociation
¬

of Street and Eleetric Railway
Employes made light of the report that a
strike was intended. lie said , however ,

that the railroad company had rcfusod to
treat with a committee sent by the men.
find that a meeting of the association had
been ctfllcd to consider the subject.

Kent Strikes at Xe\v York.
The lower East Side of New York City.

including the thickly populated Hebrew
ghetto , has been ureatly excited In the
Jast few days by a movement to organize
a general strike of householders against
landlords by refusing to pay rent until
the lessors consent to a reduction.

Consumption Tnkew u Tenth.
That one-tenth of all the deaths of the

year in Pennsylvania were due to tuber-
culosis

¬

is shown by the records of the
Bureau of- Vital Statistics , the total of
victims of this disease being 10780.

Insrrntltnrte.-
"Women

.

," remarked the young maa
the sorry look , "are delusions and:

"snares.
"So ?" queried the Innocent bystander. .

"Yea. verily , " rejoined the y. m. "Not-

aiany moons ago I cut out cigars and*

lived on free lunch two weeks in order
to blow myself on an opera cud a sup-

per
¬

for a young woman. After supper
I asked her to marry me , and what
kind of an answer do you suppose sho'
handed me ?"

"Give i ; r.p. " rejoined the i. b-

."She
.

"s.iid she was very sorry. con-

tinued
¬

the y. m. . "'out I was entirely
too extravagant to make a good hus-

band.

*

."

VIRGINIA MERCHANT KID OF-

A VEltT BIG GSAVEL STOXE. .

Another Ilfinarlcal * ! * ' Cure of Serious
Kiiliiey Triushlc.-

C.

.

. L. Wood , a prominent merchant
of Fen tress. Norfolk Co. . Va. , was suf-

feriii'4

-
some months ao? with frequent

attacks of hard pain
in the back , kidneys
and bladder' and the
k i d n c y secretions
were irregularly
scanty or profuse.
Medical treatment
failed to cure him-
."At

.
Ilst" savs Mr-

Wood.
-

. "I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills ,

and before one box was gone I went
through four days of intensv pain , final-
ly

¬

passing a stone one-halt by fivesix-
teenths

¬

of an inch in diameter. I-

haven't had a sign of kidney trouble
since. "

Sold by all dealer5 * . 50 cents a box.
FosteriJilUiim Co. , Buffalo , N. Y-

.Slovrln

.

: the Furniture.-
"I

.

tell you. I was at my "best last
night while calling on the Smiths ; Mrs.
Smith laughed at every remark I made-
.I

.

must be quite a humorist when I'm in-

Ihe humor..1"-

1"No , it wasu't that Mrs. Smith got
her new teeth yesterday." Houston
Post.

The I'e-ra-na Aliuauae in SOOOOOO-
I to ; :: ON.

The Pcruna Lucky Day Almanac has
become a fixture in over eight million
homes. It can be obtained from all
druggists free. Be sure to inquire ear¬

ly. The 1008 Almanac is already pub-

lished
¬

, and the supply will soon be ex-

hausted.
¬

. Do not put it off. Speak for
one today.-

AbHQlutely

.

Neee.ssiary.
Chicago Judge Wait a minute.

Where is the court interpreter ?

Attorney The witness is an Ameri-

can

¬

, your Honor. Why is it necessary'-

to have the interpreter ?

Chicago Judge Because the witness
is from Boston.

ALMOST A SOLID SOEE.

Stein Uixfa.xc from Ulrlh Fortune
SjJent on ITer Without JJenellt-
Cnre I Her with Ctitieiiri.-

VI

.

have a cousin in Rockingham Co.
who once had a skin disease from her
birth until she was six years of age.
Her father had spent a fortune on her
to get her cured and none of the treat-
ments

¬

did her any good. Old Dr. -suggested that he try the Cuticura
Remedies , which he did. When he com-

menced
¬

to use it the child was almost
a solid scab. He had used it about two
months and the child was well. I
could hardly believe siie was the same
child. Her skin was as soft as a baby's
without a scar on it. I have not seen
her in seventeen years , but I have
heard from her and the last time I
heard she was well. Mrs. W. P. lugle,

Burlington , N. C. , June 1G , 1005."

Sorneihinjr PracJical.
Just in the outskirts of Scantlinsvill ?

the man in the automobile stopped. A

team of horses , driven by an old farmer ,

was dragging a split log over the road-

."What's
.

all this ?" asked the man in

the antomobile. ,
"Sorry , sir. " answered the old-farmer ,

"but you'll have to turn out. This is the
good roads movement. "

Deafness Cannot be Cured
hv local applications , as they cannot reach
the dNoased portion of the car. There Is
only one vray to cure deafness , and that ia-

by constitutional P-medics. Deafness is
caused by the inflamed condition of the mu-
cous

¬

lining of the I'ustachian Tube. Whn
tliis tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect Ji arincr. and when it is
entirely clo-ed. Deafness is the result , and
unless the inllainmation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condi-
tion.

¬

. hcarinj; will be destroyed forever ; nine
cases out of ten are caused b> < 'atarrh ,
which is nothing but an inOamed condition
of the mucous surfa'p-

Ve
?.

\ will K'IVP On" Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness ( caused by Catarrh ) that
cannot be cured br Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circular ?, frop.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo. O.
Sold by Dru ists , 7V.
Take llall's Family Pills for constipation-

.Xot

.

tlie Same.
Miss Passay You seem to think it's

pretty well settled that I'd marry him
If he proposed. "

Mr. Pepprey VPS.
Miss Passay The idea ! So you think

a girl is ready to say "yes" to any man
who asks her ?

Mr. Pepprey Xo. I don't fsay that a-
"girl" is. Philadelphia Press.

Only Ono "IJUOaro O.U1XIXE"-
Fhat is LAXATIVE IIKOMO QUININE LOG
for the signature of E. W. GIJOVE. Used the\\ odd over to Cure a Cold in One day. iM-

c"World * * Coal ConNuxuption.
The total consumption of coal in the

world is considerably over fifty thou-
sand

¬

tons an hour. Of this great
?reat quantity about twelve thousand
Qve hundred tons is required to heat
the boilers of stationary , marine and
railroad engines. The production of
pig iron consumes over live thousand
tons an hour. The average hourly con-
sumption

¬

of coal in households is con-
sidered

¬

to be about ten thousand tono-

.Fg

.
"31* 81. Tltnr P.nc. .ml ! ! H.rrn* * ,

Per""" e"lr ;ure lbrDr.Xlia.'jOrM
Re. ortr. End for Fretfc tiUl bout , .adBu. . u, 931 A ..


